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);>

PCOM HOSTED THE NATIONAL PA DAY CELEBRATION FOR VARIOUS SCHOOLS IN THE PHILADELPHIA
AREA

);>

THE PCOM PA CLASS & DREXEL PA CLASS COLLABORATED TO INITIATE T,HE 1sT ANNUAL PA
OLYMPICS THAT RAISED $1400 FOR THE PHILADELPHIA SHRINERS HOSPITAL

);>

1ST CLASS TO START A PCOM PA NEWSLETTER, "THE DIGESTION/ MEDICAL EXAMINER"

);>

PCOM SOCIETY RAISED ADEQUATE FUNDS FOR 45 STUDENTS TO ATTEND THE 2003 AAPA NATIONAL
CONFERENCE

);>

TWO JUNIORS AND ONE SENIOR REPRESENTED PCOM AT THE SAAAPA NATIONAL MEDICAL
CHALLENGE BOWL ALONG WITH VAST SUPPORT FROM ITS STUDENT BODY

);>

VOLUNTEERED AT THE SALVATION ARMY WOMEN'S SHELTER OVER THE THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

);>

RAISED $600 AND PARTICIPATED IN THE 2002 AMERICAN HEART WALK

);>

THE LESBIAN, GAY, BI-SEXUAL, AND TRANSGENDER PEOPLE IN MEDICINE CHAPTER WAS INITIATED
AT PCOM BY DAVID KON, PA CLASS OF 2004 DIVERSITY REPRESENTATIVE

);>

OUR CLASS OF 2004 PRESIDENT, THOMAS MONKO, RECEIVED THE PENNSYLVANIA SOCIETY OF
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARD ALONG WITH BEING FEATURED IN THE
SAAAP A "LEADERSHIP SPOTLIGHT" SECTION OF THE AAP A WEBSITE

);>

RECIPIENT OF THE PCOM COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD FOR PARTICIPATING IN MORE COMMUNITY
SERVICE EVENTS THAN ANY OTHER CLUB AT PCOM

The Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine Physician Assistant Class of
2004 did a great job in accomplishing many merits throughout this past year. Not only
did every student participate in each of the events, but they have also exceeded many
expectations from previous years' PA classes.
Some of the most notable accomplishments were the first ever PCOM P A
newsletter, "The Digestion/The Medical Examiner", which has now blossomed into a
multi-program publication, "The PCOM Pulse". In addition, the first Annual PA
Olympics was established and featured in the Pennsylvania Society ofPhysician
Assistant's Newsletter, spawning interest from fellow programs from around the country
wishing to initiate their own P A Olympic tradition.
The student body has also raised in excess of $2500 for numerous community and
charitable causes, including Children's Organ Transplant Association, the 2002 American
Heart Walk, the AID's Walk, and Shriner's Hospital ofPhiladelphia. These feats have
made the PA Class at PCOM a respectable member of the community. As a result,
PCOM has recognized the Physician Assistant's as the 2003 recipient of the PCOM
Community Service Award.
Besides having a very motivated and energetic P A Class, numerous students have
excelled as leaders, in particular Diversity Representative, David Kon has initiated The
Lesbian, Gay, Bi-Sexual, and Transgender People in Medicine Chapter. This chapter
allows individuals of all sexual preference to support specific and sensitive issues in
medicine. David has been a driving force and an asset for community service.
Tori Sims and Stephanie Bey represented PCOM at the 15 1h Annual Student National
Medical Society at their recognition reception earlier this year. Their presence has
allowed increased awareness of minority students at PCOM. Also of note, Class
President, Thomas Monko has been featured in the SAAAP A "Leadership Spotlight" for
the month of June/July for contributions to his PA Program. He was also awarded The
Pennsylvania Society of Physician Assistant's Student Achievement Award recently in
Philadelphia.
The PCOM PA Class of2004 is a blueprint for community and volunteer servic~.
They will continue to serve many diverse populations in order to provide exceptional
healthcare and education where needed.
Welcome to the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine's Physician
Assistant Class of2004 Scrapbook, we hope you enjoy it.
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:from tlie President...
Welcome to the premier issue
of the PCOM PA Newsletter. I
am very excited about this
first issue since we are taking
a vision and putting it to
print. Take some time to thoroughly read about what is
going on in our exciting pro. gram. The ui:rique aspect
about our newsletter is that it
is written bY PA stYdents for
PA students!
As you read through the news' letter you will ~ver a fun,
infOrmational, and instructional print that everyone can
read. Th~ !!~Wsl~ttE:!!' willl?E:!
, ~~~gout in a quarterly fashion and will highlight many
I events, schedules, biographies,
and many other·aspects of the
PCOM P A prograni.. So, sit
back, relax, and enjoy the
, premier issue. I encourage
everyone to contribute to future newsletters and help us
all enjoy the excitin~ world of
the PCOM PA student! I'd
also like w tmmk everYQQ.e
~h~ h~~ worked very hard to
get the newsletter off the
ground. Great job, everybody!
1

I TomMonko PA-S

National PA Day 2002

IBy Anne Perkins PA-S
On Friday October 4,
2002, PA students and
f;1culty :1t Phil:id~lphi:l
College of Osteopathic
Medicine and the students of the University of
the Sciences at Philadelphia (USP) came
together to celebrate
National PA D:lY (h~ld
0~ o~~ber 6). The
date is celebrated because it coincides with
the first graduating
class of Physician Assistants from Duke University in 1~()7,
The celebration began in
the morning with an informative presentation
given by David Aspery
PA-C, something oflowa,
about the history of the
PA profession. He talked

Features Editor

Iabout many

important issues that con•
cern the profession, and it
was a learning experience
for alL The presentation
was then followed by a
panel discussion with five

Physician Assistants from
vanous backgrounds. The
members of the panel were
Kathryn Martin, PA-C,
Gretchen Fox, PA-C, Bonnie Parsons, P A· C, Capt.
Richard Vause Jr, PA-C,
and his wife Marlee Balka,
PA-C.

The PA students from
PCOM and the students
from USP were given a
chance to ask the panel
questions and to find out
the paths that their careers have taken. Some of
the topics discussed were
reasons for becoming a
Physician Assistant, challenges of the profession,
and if the members of the
panel would repeat their
career decision if they
could go back.
The celebration concluded
with a small reception
where there was an additional chance for the students and faculty from
both schools to m~t ~a<;h
~th;~ ~d--th~ ~embers of
the panel. It was a relaxing time for further discussion, and the day was
enjoyed by alL

1st Annual PA Olympics a Success
jaime Chandler, PA-S
Philadelphia Physician Assistant
students made the history books
May 3 1 by competing in the firit
PA Olympics in history and at
the same time raised $1400
for Shiner's Hospital. The students represented Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine
(PCOM) and Drexel University,
formerly Hahnneman University
They were competing for the
"Rubber
newly instituted,
Glove" awa rd that will be
housed by the winning team
until the foll owing Olympics.
The day was designed to allow
the different PA classes to mingle, relax, and compete against
each other. The site for th e festivities was Bamboo Garden in New jersey. There was a large barbeque buffet
and plenty of refreshments for the entire day. The games were interrupted only once during the day for food. After
socializing for a half hour, the games resumed. The president of each class acted as the emcee for the event.
PCOM President Thomas Manko '04, Secretary Cara Cimilluca '04, and Stud ent Diversity Rep David Kon '04
conceived the games sponsored by PCOM. Drexel University's PA President Danielle Graziani '04 brought enthusiasm
and ideas and Drexel student Kelly Gray '04 developed ideas for their games. There was an underlying medical
theme to th e games. The first competiti on was hosted by Drexel and required the two schools to each form a line.
A bedpan filled with wa ter was passed back to each teammate until the last person had to blindly pour th e wa ter into
a bucket. Drexel's team was the first to fill the bucket, therefore \vinning the game. Both teams ended up equally we t,
although not as wet as th e next competition .
The next game was h osted by PCOM at the spring-fed pond on the premises. Two teams of three people were to d o
a swimming relay- v.rith a twist. PCOM used an alligator flo at while Drexel used a turtle. The teams were neck an d ·
neck throughout th e game when th e third and fin al members of the rel ay team - men - were required to dress in
women's dresses and accessories and then finish the sv.rimming relay. There was controversy as to who ac tually wonone team swam with a dress, but the other wore all th e accessories I There was a swim-off to end the debate that end ed
in Drexel winning.
The most intricate relay began with one person from each team filling up a test tube wi th "urine" The test tube once
filled was passed on throughout the line as people were ace bandaged while th ey hopped and th en ran on crutches.
The race turned messy when contestants were required to find the Giardia (a.k.a. gummy worms) inside a bedpan full
of pudding. When all the worms were found, the last person in the relay had to snap two rubber gloves into a box
about ten feet away. PCOM came in first and second putting them in the lead for the day. Other events involved teamwork, including a race with nine people on each
team ti ed to the ankles with five facing forward
and four facing back. Ano th er had the students
make a stretcher and race wi th one of their classmates bravely tucked inside.

Class president, Tom Monho, & Drexel representati ves present the
chech to Shrin er~ Hospital

The winner of the First Annual PA Olympics was
PCOM . The team received the "Rubber Glove"
and a check was p resented to the Shriner's
Representative. PCOM raised $700 with the help
of a very successful raffle and the support of
their SGA.
Drexel matched PCOM's gift.
Complementary gifts were given and prizes were
raffled off to the students. It was a fun day and
school spirit was high. Hopefu lly, next year more
Philadelphia sch ools ca n take part in the
Olympics. As for the "Rubber Glove," its h ome
will be PCOM for th e yearl
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PCOM Represents
Well at President's
Roundtable
Tom Mon lw , PA-S
President, PCOM PA Class of 2004
Two weeks ago I had the opportunity to attend the
31st Annual AAPA Conference in New Orleans.
I have been to New Orleans before and as the
saying goes, "You'll always be back!" Although I
did n ot know what to expect on this tum around ,
I made the trip to New Orleans to see just what was
missing from my PA school experience by attending my first AAPA Conference.
With all of the vast experiences the conference
provided , ranging from interactions with dozens of
drug companies to continuing medical education
blocks, I had the unique opportunity to partake
in a stud ent society president's roundtable.
The roundtable featured many student societies

PCOM

from around the n ation and provided a wind ow
into the culture of our programs.
For over three h ours, we discussed issues that we,
as class presidents, face everyday Issues ranging
from advances within our student society,
challenges to our student societies, and what we,
as leaders, can do to change and adapt to these
challenges set forth by the SAAAPA. The SAAAPA
is our student governing body under the AAPA in
which PA students have the unique opportunity to
make decisions regarding our educa tion and future
as health care professionals.

PA Class of 2004 represented at the quiz bowl challenge

me to discuss how they too could organize their own.
There were many goals discussed at the rou ndtable
such as mentorships, comradery, and fundraising.
The main focus of the roundtable was to promote
unity amongst PA schools, while encompassing the
previously mention ed goals. I was excited to see
that PCOM had taken the first steps in achieving
these goals prior to the direction of SAAAPA.
This was demonstrated by the PA Olympics. The PA
Olympics was PCOM:S most successful example of
achieving these goals and other presidents came to

As th e meeting concluded , I was proud to
represent PCOM as the student society$ president
both at the roundtable and at the 31st Annu al
AAPA Conference. I was pleased to see that the PA
Class of 2004 has already achieved the goals set
forth by the SAAAPA and I look forward to further
challenging these goals by setting higher standards
for our student society

SAAAP
Nation
Medica
Challeng
Bowl

.

;

Thanksgiving Community Service
Mark Denzine, PA-S

Well into our second semester, the PA class of 2004 continued their monthly community service
projects at the Salvation Army's Shelter for Women and Children in downtown Philadelphia, 1301
Arch St. Our eager group of twenty met in front of the shelter at around 8 am on Sunday Dec 8th,
anxiously awaiting the mornings volunteer work. We were greeted warmly at the entrance and
quickly divided into different groups for a variety of tasks. The staff was a cheerful, hard working
group. They gladly answered any questions we had about the program and how else we could help.
Some students went into the basement to begin stocking the monthly rations into their designated
shelves, while others went to work with their hairnets and aprons preparing the meatloaf for
the lunch menu. Another group took on the enormous task of sorting through piles of donated
r
.
d
)
clothing, which later would be given to those in need.
,contmue on page 2
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AIDS Walk
annual walk raises funds for 35+
,..=..-===-=-=....:::...::==-=---------., area HN/AIDS services, ranging
jBy Heather Hickman PA-S Contributing Writer

Ifrom direct

care organizations to

and education.
The PCOM team

<>n,nn.-.-.+ "'n•u ,,,..

The rumor is true:
PA students do more
than study! And
thanks to the wealth
of clubs at PCOMand the ability to
stllrt n~w ~>n~$-P~
can choose their di•
version.

sag wagoos, and a cheei'Uig section.
along the way.

It was a slightly dri!';-

Tbr~e PA students,
along with the
PCOM Public Health Club and one
PCOM dog, recently participated in
the Philadelphia AIDS Walk. This

zly October weekend,
but the masses of
Philly turned out as
they have in the past;
this year there were
some 35,000 walkers,
rollerbladers, run- ·
ners, groups of middle school kids,
and babes in strollers. The 8.5 mile
route wound around the Kelly Drive

L------------.....J

Sprt Community Service
David Kon , PA-S
Stude_nt. Divers ity Rep, PCOM PA Class of 2004
As third semester began, we had many plans for our community service
projects. In early March a large number of students participated m
Dining Out for Life. Dining Out for Life is a fundra1ser sponsored by
Ac ti on Aids where a portion of the cost of a meal IS donated to benefn
people living with HIV and AIDS. It was an enjoyable mght out m
downtovm Philadelphia. Unfortunately, after that weekend It seemed

,,

Ou.1

and West River Drive loop of Fairmount Park, a scenic trail frequented daily by exercise enthusiasts (and located close to PCOM).
There were performers, water stops,

IA)fJit ld.
a. .f

Thanks to everyone who helped
support this cause, and other walks
PA students have done this year
(American Heart Association Walk,
Breast Cancer Walk).

For more information on the walk:
www .aidswalkphilly.org

For more information on active
clubs at PCOM: www.pcom.edu/
Student_Life! student

Student Diversity and
Community Service
As the student diversity representative of the physician assistant class of 2004, my goal is to
be M a~ive rorrel>P~nden~~ to
students about events in the area
pertaining to diversity and various medical issues.

PA students have participated in

some of the many walks in Philadelphia, including heart disease,
scleroderma, and AIDS walks to

raise money for people living
with these various illnesses.
Also as a strong advocate of
equal rights, the Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, and Transgender Peo·
pl~ in Medicine (LGBTPM), liD
allies organization, was started

like the PA class of 2004 was stu dying more and more, and doing less
extra-curricular activi ties. On top of that, as part of our academic curriculum we had a community service class. So instead of programmmg
an other 'proj ect we decided to concentrate our community service efforts
through this class. As part of the community service class, superVIsed by
PCOM Academic Coordinato r Laura Molloy, PA-C, groups of PA students
decided on healthcare ,topics and gave presentations to underserved
groups throughout the area. The PA students really enj oyed the presentations for it was a teaching opportunity for us all . In our fmal semester
of classes, I am looking forward to working together and coming up with
some n ew ideas for community service.

to support LGBT students
and to advocate for LGBT
patients. In addition to the

walks and new orgamzations,
the PA class participated in
various fundraisin~ activities.
One particular fundraising idea
was to raise money for the Children's Organ Transplant Asso- •
ciation (COTA). This organization provides assistance for
children needing life saving
transplants and promotes organ, marrow and tissue dona-

timi, The campaign we picked

is called COTA for Jeannine R.
The purpose of this campaign is
to raise $200,000 toward the
cost of a double-lung transplant, which will take place at

the University of Pennsylvania
Hospital in Philadelphia, PA.
Jeannine is only 22 and was
diagnosed with cystic fibrosis
when she was 1. So far, the PA
.;:l~ss h~s raised QV~r $400, llD.d
ideally we would like to donate
$1,000 to the organization. If
anyone would like to know
more information about thls
organization or to make a contribution either contact me at
davidkon@pcom.edu or for a

eontrilmtion online eontaet the
website directly at
:www.cotaorg
David Kon PA-S

"S A~ v~d ;, one ur two J>eop I e...
()L
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PCOM PA's: Face the
Marlene Gross, PA '05
Challenge
1

1

Philadelphia- PCOM's two teams came on strong
in the Northeast Regional Medical Challenge Bowl
event of the 28th Annual Pennsylvania Society of
Physician Assistants Conference. This years event was
held on October 18th at the Adams Mark Hotel m
Philadelphia.

The senior class team started in the first
of thirteen rounds of the 10-question
opposition and came in 2d with 30 points.
Quinnipiac came in fust with 40 points and
Greensburg's Seaton Hill came in third The
senior class team included .Michael Caromano, Patrick
D'Arco and Lea.
The junior class contestants met Chatham College
and Seton Hall University in the 5th round of play. The
junior team scored 20 points against Chatham's 40 and
Seton Hall's score of 0.
This annual event is an opportunity for PA students
from the Northeast Region of the US to get out of the
clasrooom and set aside rotations to challenge students
from other schools with their medical knowledge.

DeSales University is this year's overall winner of
the NE Region and they will be moving on to the
' national event. "Even though we were fust years and
hadn't learned a lot of the medical information, we still

Class of 2004 Students Attend Northeast Regional Meeting
julia Freeman, PA-S and Kelly McCosh, PA-S

•

The Northeast Regional Student Tracking Conference was hosted by Duquesne University this year in Pittsburg, Pa., over the weekend of March 8,
2003. Classmates Kelly McCosh , julia Freeman and jason Kuchta accompanied our class President, Jom Manko, on the trip. They started off the
weekend on Friday night by taking a dinner cruise along the Allegheny River with the other attending schools. This was a great opportunity to meet
other students and facuity members. Then, on Saturday, they attended valuable seminars on the topics of health literacy, surviving rotations, the
certification process, malpractice issues, medical ethics, PA student technology, and ethnic diversity On Saturday night, McCosh, Freeman and Kuchta
participated in the SAAAPA sponsored Northeast Regional Challenge Bowl, which was a preliminary to the one held in New Orleans at the national
conference. Despite their efforts, the team did not advance past the first round . However, it was a good performance considering they were the only
team consisting of all first-year students. The conference wrapped up on Sunday with a few lectures from the executives of the AAPA. Overall, it was
a great experience and highly ~ecommended to the students of future classes

15th Annual SNMA
Recognition
Reception
Stephanie Bey, PA-S and Tori Sims, PA-S

The Student National Medical Society
(SNMA) is, and continues to be, an organization of excitement and outreach for the
students of PCOM. Community service is
Tori Sims & Stephanie Bey at the
its heart and soul as it seeks to increase the
SMNA reception
number of culturally capable and sensitive
healthcare professionals . The organization
also provides means for the many student disciplines at PCOM to meet, socialize, and
work together to make a difference in underserved communities.
The 15th annual SNMA Recognition Reception was held on March 15, 2003. Hosted
at the Philadelphia Marriott West, students, past graduates, and friends of the SNMA
donned their finest apparel for the recognition dinner, which honored individuals who
have made significant contributions to Osteopathic Medicine. The keynote speaker
for the evening was Dr. Scott McNeal. Dr. McNeal, wh o holds many titles, is a 1988
graduate of PCOM. He is currently the vice president and chief medical officer for Delaware
Valley Community Health Inc. and t.he Director of Medical Education at NPHS-Stjoseph's
Hospital Osteopathic Internship, Family Practice and Podiatric residencies.
Dr. McNeal reminded students, past and present, about the history of the SNMA
including its founding on PCOM's campus 15 years ago, the initial membership of 5
students, and the modest beginnings of the organization. He spoke of the difficulty of
having PCOM admitted into membership with the then exclusively allopathic member schools. Having PCOM accepted as the 1st osteopathic school involved much perseverance and not accepting "NO" as a final answer. He encouraged current members
to involve current and future classes and to create new and higher markers of
achievement within the SNMA. Students were also encouraged to position themselves so that th ey can be of most benefit to those most at risk in the health care arena.
"Tough choices must be made, but we must step up to the plate, avoid complacency,
remember to give back to the organizations· that helped us along the way, including your
soon-to-be alma mater, PCOM , and the organizations within PCOM - the SNMAn
The presentation of the Meta Christy award was one of the highlights of the evening.
This award was established in honor of PCOM's first minority graduate, Dr. Meta
Christy, a member of the class of 1921. The award is presented to members of the
medical community in recognition for their exemplary practice of osteopathic medicine and service to the community, and. serves as inspiration to future students. This
year's recipient was Dr. Kristi D. johnson. Since completing her residency training in
family medicine, she has entered private practice in Philadelphia and serves as the
Assistant Director of Medical Education and the Internship Program Director at St.
joseph's Hospital. A delightful and inspirational time was had by all.
SNMA membership is open to anyone interested in eliminating disparities in healthcare
and improving the health and welfare of underserved communities. Contact
StephaniePu@pcom.edu or ToriSi@pcom.edu for more information.
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Students Get First
Exposure to
Clinical Skills
jaime Chandler; PA-S
The Class of 2004 participated in its first
Clinical Skills Day, February 8, 2003. The
Saturday morning was set aside to introduce the
students to the various techniques they will use
as practicing physician assistants.
In addition to the l 0 nurses from Pennsylvania
Hospital , Clinical Coordinator Marilyn
DeFeliciantonio PA-C, Interim Program
Director j ohn Cavenaugh PA-C, and former
faculty member julie Flanagan PA-C, donated
their time and expertise to each skill. Assistant
director of the PA Studies Program, Mike Huber
MMS, PA-C, coordinated the day.
There were five areas to study: venipuncture,
nasogatric intubation, injections, arterial blood

gases, and intravenous (IV) insertion . The class
of 51 students was divided into five groups and
spread amongs t different tables to learn
a specific skill. Over the next three hours,
each group went around the room for some
hands-on learning.
Venipuncture required that students practice
on each other. Although a scary prospect that
tested the bonds of fri endship , everyone
successfully completed the skill.
Nasogastric intubations were performed on a
model where we learned how to insert and
remove an NG tube successfully. IM injections
were taught using models and oranges, but
intradermal inj ections , like PPD tests, were
practiced on each other using saline solution.
Arterial blood gases and IV ipskrtions· ~€re
performed on arm models that· were designed
to simulate blood flow, although in this case
water was used instead of blood to pre.vent a mess.
After a pizza lunch, all groups were req\)ired to

test out of each skill. Students randomly
picked skills they had to successfully perform
for their group to pass. Questions on each skill
were answered by the remaining members
of the group who did not perform a skill.
Like Who Wants to Be a Millionaire, we were
given three lifelines: help from one person,
help from the group , and the ability to switch
people at one skill. Unlike Millionaire, no one
would win money, but pizza more than made
up for that fact.
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Class of 2004 Fall Retreat

I

By Michael Cara.rnono PA-S Contributing Writer

Iway
. that
mor n n g.

triggered memories of
those days in my early
youth when I haphaz.
ardly ran unmonitored for
a week or 8 0 from my par·
ent.s.

1

Buzz·· · Buzz··· Buzz·.· ·
6:00 am Thursday morning... off to camp?
51
graduate Physician Assis-

tl;\nt . $tlJd~ntfc!

The thought of sleeping

~P~ndmg

two days at a camp that
usually entertains young
children and teenagers is
quite intriguing when we
were first informed but,
personal skepticism crept

in ~$ t.h~ ~offe~-S~4imWd
carpool took to the high-

L___

_

_ __ __

_

_

_

over in the wilderness;
campfires and insects

____J

I initially had some ques•
tions about the cohesiveness of a group of such
diversity ruid wondered if
any cliques would form.
During the first couple
weeks of classes, I got to
(Cont. on Page 3)
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